Degree Programmes

This study placement is available for Aston Business Students.
Number of places: 2

This document provides basic information about the university. Please do your
own research before applying.

Application Process
To apply for this opportunity you must submit an online application.
Link to the online application can be found in the How to Apply section in each
university ad. Online application form requires registration, please register with
your Aston University e-mail.

Please note that you can submit one application only. As a part of the
application, you must provide three universities in order of preference, which
should also be specified in your motivation letter.
You are required to submit one motivational letter, which must be focused on
your first priority.

Please do not contact the partner university directly as all the applications
are processed by Aston’s International Projects Team.

The University
Copenhagen Business School
Solbjerg Plads 3
2000 Frederiksberg
Copenhagen
DENMARK

Main website
Modules

Information - Incoming exchange students.

Copenhagen Business School (CBS) is one of the largest business schools in
Northern Europe and the top Business School in Denmark.

It has received EQUIS (European Quality Improvement System) and AMBA
(Association for MBAs) accreditation. CBS was established in 1917 by the
Danish Society for the Advancement of Business Education (now known as
FUHU), which is a private educational institution. In 1965 the business school
became integrated as an institution of higher education in the Danish education
system.
Today it is regulated by the Danish Universities Act of 2003. CBS is housed in
four modern buildings in the Frederiksburg area of Copenhagen, not far from the
city center. A part of it is housed in the former Royal Copenhagen Porcelain
factory, which has been rebuilt and renovated for CBS. There are currently nearly
16,000 students studying at CBS.

What it is like to study at CBS
Check out these videos: Video1, Video 2

Location

The city of Copenhagen is intimate and
peaceful and traces of the past centuries
are still visible in its buildings, squares and
streets. But Copenhagen has also become
an international, dynamic city with a rich
cultural,

commercial

and

educational

environment. Copenhagen is Denmark's only major city and also the country's
capital, with the parliament, government, and monarchy all situated in the heart
of the city. Copenhagen is also the centre of an extensive metropolitan area, with
a population and workforce transcending local, regional and national boundaries.

Semester/key dates
Fall semester: August – December/January (introduction program third week in
August)
Spring semester: January – end June

Academic Calendar

Courses Available
Students from Aston Business School will be able to study modules in English
from the courses offered within the Faculty of Economics and Business
Administration. A Danish crash course is offered the week before the introduction
week, for which a fee is charged. The introduction week is compulsory and
usually takes place during the third week of August.

Details of modules can be found on the website.

Workload: 30 ECTS per semester (four 7.5 credit courses per semester)

Living in Denmark


Accommodation
CBS arranges accommodation either in a room with a private landlord or
in a house/flat, in a residence hall or in a shared flat for all students who
apply before the housing application deadline. Because of a shortage of
student housing, accommodation in a particular type of housing cannot be
guaranteed. Visit the website.



Living costs in Danish Krone for one year
(currently 1 Danish Krone = approx. £0.10)
o Housing

between

DKK 22,000 – 75,000

o Personal expenses

DKK 30,000

o Books/supplies

DKK 6,000

o Transport (bus, train, metro)

DKK 5,000

Further Information
All students must have health insurance for the first six weeks, after which they
are covered by the National Health Insurance.
Students are given a free mobile pay-as-you-go SIM card on arrival, offering
cheap international calls and SMS. It is therefore a good idea to unlock your
mobile phone before leaving for Denmark.
Certain bank cards (particularly Maestro) don’t work in shops and only working in
some ATMs.
It may therefore be a good idea to set up a Danish bank account once you arrive.

Next steps if you are successful

1. You will be invited for a face-to-face or phone interview with the
Placements Team
2. You will be nominated by us to the partner university
3. You must complete and send us the Erasmus application form
4. Following the nomination you must, complete a registration online, which
can be downloaded from the website. You will be asked to send a number
of supporting documents, such as your course registration form, a copy of
your passport, an up to date CV and a copy of your academic transcript.
A list of these can also be found on the website.
The International Placements Team will contact you about this.
5. Read the Study Plan (available on Blackboard from June)
6. Complete a Learning Agreement once your modules have been approved
by your Placement Tutor
Visa

Please ensure that you have an up to date passport before applying to
Copenhagen Business School and also that you fulfill any visa requirements for
entering and studying in Denmark. For further information, please see the
website of the Danish Embassy in London.

www.aston.ac.uk/careers

